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Free Breast Pumps Through Insurance


3 Simple Steps! From breast pumps to maternity wellness benefits, discover what is covered by your insurance.
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Our Most Popular Breast Pumps


		Momcozy


		  Momcozy S12 Pro

  Check My Coverage
		Zomee


		  Zomee Z2

  Check My Coverage
		Elvie


		  Elvie Stride Breast Pump

  Check My Coverage
		Spectra


		  Spectra S2 Breast Pump

  Check My Coverage
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Shop By Brand


 You got the freedom to choose from a wide variety of brands

   Shop All Brands  
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Breast Pump Comparison Chart
 Pick your pump and get it through insurance in a few simple steps! Then, choose the accessories you need, such as compression products or milk storage bags, and order them as well! Know More




Affiliate Marketing 
Are you an affiliate marketer looking to help new & expecting moms?     
Know More






Win a Pump Box!
The Breastfeeding Shop Is Giving Away One Pump Box A Month To A Lucky Mama. Enter each month to win a drawing for our brand new Pump Box which is full of innovative products to support your breastfeeding journey.
 
Know More





Virtual Breast
Feeding Support
Virtual breast feeding support when you need it
 
Know More









What Moms Have To Say About Us







 The Breastfeeding Shop was a pleasure to deal with. I had no idea that I could get my breast pump and accessories covered completely through Tricare. The entire process was easier than expected and I am very satisfied with my new breast pump. I was also able to get compression garments included in my prescription and they have been such a relief. If I hadn't discovered The Breastfeeding Shop, I would have had to spend hundreds of dollars on the things I was able to get with no money out of my pocket. I highly recommend ordering your breast pump from The Breastfeeding Shop!
 MEGAN
 



 Great company and really knows how to work with Tricare. I had a hard time directly working through Tricare so I figured I’d give The Breastfeeding Shop a go. Thankfully I did because they know exactly how to maximize what you qualify for AND help you understand which one may be best for you. Originally I put a form in for Medela and discovered the Spectra and Brooke was very helpful teaching me the pros and cons and helping decide which one to get. I had changed my mind quite a few times but they made sure to confirm before it was sent out. After my prescription was filled it was here within a few days! So happy to have it here as I’m expecting my baby boy any day now! A great company that truly knows how to work to get what works for you! Thank you all!!
 NADIA
 

















 Proudly Servicing & Supporting Military Families Through Tricare


Don’t pay out of pocket for your breast pump! The Breastfeeding Shop is In-Network with Tricare and is an Authorized Provider for Tricare Breast Pumps.
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We Offer The Best Breast Pumps At No Cost Through Insurance.





At The Breastfeeding Shop, we are proud to provide you with the best Tricare breast pumps available through insurance. Our goal is to provide high-quality breastfeeding products that make electric pump breastfeeding comfortable and allow you to care for your infant with the right balance of nutrients found in breast milk. Here at The Breast Feeding Shop, we carry a wide range of top-rated breast pumps and accessories all billable through your insurance. Specifically, we carry insurance-covered breast pumps and top brands for some of the best breast pumps available on the market today (such as the Ameda electric breast pump).


By now you may have realized the costs of raising a child can add up quickly, especially when you want only the best-rated products for you and your baby. If you find yourself needing assistance in navigating insurance reimbursement for breast pumps, we can help with that! We accept most types of insurance, including Aetna, Tricare, and more! What does this mean? It means you can get an insurance-covered breast pump, Tricare breast pump, or a Medela breast pump, and much more at no cost to you. The choice is yours, and with the information we provide, you will be able to make educated decisions based on facts.


 

It is highly suggested that healthy women should attempt to provide their babies with breast milk for the first six months of the newborn’s life. By utilizing breast pumps, this process can be much more manageable. For this reason, we would love to assist you in providing an excellent start for your baby with a top-rated free breast pump that helps both you and your child to remain healthy.


You can count on us to provide you with the proper information about the best breast pumps available through insurance. Our mission is to help you get the pump that suits you and your child best so they will grow into a healthy and strong toddler.





 Get Your Free Breast Pump, Compression Support Products, And More!

Don’t pay out of pocket for your breast pump! The Breastfeeding Shop is in-network with Tricare and is an authorized provider for Tricare Breast Pumps.


	  		 Aetna 
	  		 Highmark 
	  		 Cigna 
	  		 UPMC 
	  		 Tricare 
	  		 United HealthCare 
	  		 & Many More! 
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Visit Our Retail Sister Site!
















Get Your Free Breast Pump And Accessories In Minutes Through Tricare!


Working with The Breastfeeding Shop makes it easy for moms to get the pump and accessories they need to breastfeed their newborns. Complete the insurance form to qualify for your new breast pumps at no additional cost and let us take care of the rest.
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Our Journal





 
    Best Breast Pumps of 2023	 There are a lot of new breast pumps that have hit or are hitting the market in 2023 (so exciting).  With brands like Spectra & Medela, (tried and true), Zomee

  Read More	
 
    When Is My Due Date	 How To Calculate Your Due Date Congratulations on your pregnancy! What an exciting time. Let me guess – one of the first things you did after the positive pregnancy test

  Read More	
 
    7 Tips for Breastfeeding at Work	 Breastfeeding at Work Are you going back to work while breastfeeding your newborn? Breastfeeding while working can be a big adjustment – but with a good plan in place, this

  Read More	
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FAQ





     What additional supplies and accessories are covered through insurance?
Here at The Breastfeeding Shop, we work with your insurance to provide you with not only breast pumps, but also maternity support bands, maternity compression socks, postpartum recovery garments, and milk storage bags. We bill your insurance provider or healthcare coverage to get them at no cost to you.


     What companies cover the cost of a breast pump and accessories?
The Breastfeeding Shop accepts coverage from the following:
	Tricare Prime
	Tricare Select
	Tricare – Other
	Tricare OVERSEAS
	Champ VA
	Aetna
	Cigna
	Ambetter
	Amerihealth Caritas (in PA)
	Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield of Indiana
	Anthem Blue Cross of Virginia
	Anthem Blue Cross of Ohio
	Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona
	Blue Cross Blue Shield of Louisiana
	Blue Cross Blue Shield of Oklahoma
	Capital Blue (in PA)
	Caresource (in KY)
	Caresource (in WV)
	Caresource (in GA)
	Choice Care
	Delaware State Medicaid
	Florida Blue Cross Blue Shield
	Gateway (in PA)

	Geisinger (in PA)
	HealthLink
	Health Partner Plans (in PA)
	Highmark (in PA)
	Highmark Delaware
	Highmark Health Options of Delaware
	Highmark West Virginia
	Humana
	Indiana Medicaid
	Martins Point
	McLaren
	Medicare
	Nebraska State Medicaid
	Nebraska Total Care
	Parkview Signature Care
	South Dakota Medicaid
	SummaCare
	Wellmark
	Vermont Medicaid



     Do I have to contact my insurance to get a breast pump?
No! We take care of all communication and billing to your insurance company so you don’t have to speak with them at all! At The Breastfeeding Shop, we want to allow you to spend your time preparing for or with your baby without the hassle of also having to deal with an insurance company.


     What breast pump could I qualify for?
Via The Breastfeeding Shop, we offer the following breast pumps
	Spectra S1 Plus Breast Pump
	Spectra S2 Plus Breast Pump
	Spectra S9 Breast Pump
	Medela Pump In Style Advanced with MaxFlow Technology Breast Pump
	Medela Freestyle Flex Breast Pump
	Ardo Calypso Breast Pump
	Medela Freestyle Flex Breast Pump
	EvenFlo Breast Pump
	Lansinoh Breast Pump
	Freemie Independence Breast Pump
	BabyBuddha Breast Pump
	Motif Luna Breast Pump
	Zomee Breast Pump
	Elvie Breast Pump
	Willow Breast Pump












Breast Pumps, Compression
 Belt & Socks


Best breast pumps free through insurance


   Order Now  







Need Some Help
 With Your Order?


Call us if you have any questions about your order!


   Call Now  








Follow us @TheBreastFeedingShop



       Follow on Instagram  
 









Our Newsletter


 Subscribe to our newsletter
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	   Address: 431 Chestnut St  Emmaus, PA 18049 
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